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Plenty of refreshing twists during 'Breaking In'
Brilliantly acted by both Hugh O 'Conor
NEW YORK (CNS) - A buddy caper
(Brown as a boy) and Daniel Day-Lewis
movie with some refreshing twists,
(from age 17 up), Brown lis shown truly to
"Breaking In" (Goldwyn) has no violence,
be a product of his extraordinarily ordinary
no excessive profanity and no car chases.
environment and especially his mother's
And if this sounds too good to be true,
undying love and encouragement.
you'll be floored to discover that it stars
Burt Reynolds, who plays against type as a
Despite his contorted bpdy and distorted
gray-haired, low-key career thief.
speech, Brown was always perfect in the
In a delightful departure on all counts,
eyes of his patient, everfpregnant mother
thefilmfollows the nutty exploits of Ernie
(Brenda Fricker). Mrs. Brown never gave
(Reynolds), a professional safecracker,
up hope for her special son, no matter that
and Mike (Casey Siemaszko), Ernie's
the child was constantly ridiculed as a
naive protege. When the two men meet acneighborhood idiot. She:somehow sensed
cidentally on the job — young and lonely
the raging intelligence bottled up inside his
Mike rotates tires for a living but enjoys
young, twisted body.
breaking into houses to raid their refrigeraThanks to the sensitivity of its writertors — Ernie takes Mike under his wing
director and the acting brilliance of
and teaches him the tricks of the safecrackO'Conor and Day-Lewis ("The Unbearaing trade.
ble Lightness of Being"), one will have to
A sculptor by day, Ernie trains Mike in
look far and wide to find a more insightful
the fine art of nitro manufacture, how to
portrait of a handicapped individual's life.
case a job and how to maintain a respecta- Burt Reynolds (right) and Casey Siemaszko star as an aging professional
"My Left Foot" traces Browns's evoluble cover.
safecracker and a young apprentice in "Breaking In."
tion from a virtual house pet whose first
Reynolds is excellent and touching as the of others, they're basically harmless guys.
frustrating attempts to communicate with
Brown was severely handicapped by cereaging artisan Ernie, who sees his career- But since Forsyth never romanticizes their bral palsy. Doctors advised his impovhis family were stymied to his eventual use
slowly drawing to a close and Mike as his behavior or turns them into heroes at final erished (parents to institutionalize their
of his left foot to draw, paint and type
means to rejuvenating the dying trade that fade, " Breaking In" has a ring of truth handicapped child since he was predicted
books that led him to become one of Ireis fast taking a back seat to electronic and that is refreshing and entertaining.
land's foremost literary and artistic figto be no more than a vegetable.
mob-controlled crime.
ures.
His mother refused to part with the boy;
Due to some locker-room language Jaced
Siemaszko (a standout in "Young with sexual vulgarities and clearly sug- and this film, a first feature for Irish direcDue to some violence* rough language
Guns") is equally appealing as a wide- gested sexual hanky panky with pros- tor/co-writer Jim Sheridan, zeroes in on
and sexual innuendo, the USCC classificaeyed, goofy young man in need of direc- titutes, the U.S. Catholic Conference how Brown and his close-knit Irishtion is A-III — adults. The Motion Picture
tion and a father figure. Unlike Reynolds' classification is A-m — adults. The Mo- Catholic; family triumphed over the disabi- Association of America fating is R — re-/?
recent movies with female co-stars, this tion Picture Association of America rating lity.
;
stricted.
movie shows actual chemistry between is R — restricted.
Reynolds and Siemaszko.
Directed in gentle, serio-comic fashion
My Left Foot
by Scottish director Bill Forsyth ("Local
Dramatizing the life story of Irish-writer
Hero") and written by John Sayles ("Eight Christy Brown (1932-1981), "My Left
Men Out'*), "Breaking In" focuses more Foot'' (Miramax) is a powerful movie.
on its two fringe protagonists than crime.
One of 22 children born to a Dublin
Come in for a "spell" and let our Boo Crew outfit you vit
Although they live off the financial fruits bricklayer and his wife (13 survived),
von of our costumes for rent or sale.

Vant to look "Bootiful"
this Halloveen?!...
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"Witches" it going to be — Adults or Children... or both?
out this year's hottest new styles —
including Batman and dat funny guy.

"773/5 instrument can teach, it can
illuminate; yes, it can even inspire.
But it can do so only to the extent
that humans are determined to use
it to those ends. Otherwise, it is
merely lights and wires in a box"
Edward R. Murrow
October 15, 1958
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Also vit wigs, masks, make-up, accessories
and party supplies.
Don't vait 'til the last minute. Hurry in TODAY!

KING SALES/COURT JESTER
"The complete Halloween Store"
Open 10 am-9 pnh Mon.-Fri.
Sat. 10 am-5 pm. Sun. 12-5 pm thru Oct.
4 6 Sager Drive
442-8922
off Culver between East & University
(behind Empire Electric)
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1989-1990 (45th) Season

FRIDAY, November 10, 1989 Dvorak MASS IN D, Saint Saens CHRISTMAS ORATORIO
,

'

FRI. & SAT., December 15 & 16, 1989, G.F. Handel MESSIAH

!

FRI. & SAT., March 23 & 24, 1990, Medelssohn ELIJAH
All concerts begin at 8:30 p.m.

I

at Asbury Pirst United Methodist Church

j

1050 East Ave., Rochester, NY

I

Hanieapped access

l >A- tirst lull-time •.ahk-openued television
station, WGRC, channel 5.

These concerts are made possible, in part, by public funds

Lxpenerke these innovations tor Yourself with
Greater Rochester CahievNon.

SERIES TICKETS (all 3 concerts) SECTION A - $34.00 SECTION B - $23.00

GRC
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tram the New York State Council on the Arts.

INDIVIDUAL CONCERTS

SECTION A - $15.00 SECTION B - $10l00

For information or tickets call 377-5234 or 872-4497
Discounts available for groups of 10 or more ;
INDIVIDUAL TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS
BURKE JEWELERS (Midtown), HEGEDORN'S (Webster), HOUSE OF GUITARS,
MUSIC LOVERS SHOPPE, PARKLEIGH, RECORDED CLASSICS (Village Gate)
WENDELL HARRISON MUSIC

Thursday, October 26,1989
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